
“If you want to be a writer, you must 
do two things above all others: read a 

lot and write a lot.” – Stephen King
 
Our students enjoy both the art of 
reading and the art of writing. Holy 
Family Writes showcases many 
examples of the talented writers we 
have in our school community. Our 
students have such creativity and 
imagination that reading the stories 
they choose to share is always 
enjoyable. As term three begins to 
come to a close, it is exciting to see 
how far our students are progressing 
in their writing. Keep up the great 
work!
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  Book 1The Princess Strikes
Once upon a time a princess baby was born her name was Matilda. 
She lived in a castle and she had no friends. When she grew up, she still didn’t had friends 
then she went to school. One day when Matilda sited on her chair people was looking at 
her Matilda. She was sweating then she asked the teacher if she could go to the toilet. 
Matilda was at the toilet then she realized she was a princess. Matilda was so happy she 
went out of the girl’s toilet but she went back to the girl’s toilet. She saw a girl crying. 
Matilda felt so bad.

Matilda introduced herself to the girl. Her name was Maria then Maria stopped crying. 
Matilda asked Maria if she could go to her house. Maria said yes. Matilda was so excited to 
show her house and her bedroom. Maria didn’t want to tell Matilda that she was poor she 
was jealous. So, Maria stetted a trap. Maria made a mess in Matilda’s house hole house. 
Matilda’s Mum came back from work her mum was so angry so Matilda’s mum decided to 
leave the castle and never come back Matilda was so sad she couldn’t stop crying. Matilda 
knows the only person who did it. Maria! Matilda was so angry and sad so Matilda decided 
to not talk forever. Maria came to Matilda if she could sleepover at Matilda’s house. Matilda 
said nothing Maria said sorry then Matilda kicked Maria out of her house. Matilda thought 
about her mum then she thought about that she a princess again. She had an idea Matilda 
is going to make her own dress and going to become a real princess. Matilda’s excited and 
happy. Matilda decided to communicate to the pandas at the zoo. After she went to get 
some food from a restraunt. Matilda didn’t know where she’s going then a boy came up and 
said “are you princess Matilda?” yes, I am why? Replied Matilda Well, you’re in the 
princess strikes. OMG I really wanted to be in it thank you shouted Matilda your welcome 
anyways why did you choose me…. oh, I know now I’m a princess. When Matilda went in 
the princess strikes castle people were laughing at her Matilda was so angry and 
embarrassed. Matilda went outside and tried to call her Mum then Matilda tried to search 
and fly to the countries that her Mum’s in. Matilda went on the plane then a plane keeper 
told her that the boarders are closed Matilda was so sad so she went back and called her 
Mum again her Mum didn’t answer so she did a dance with Emily. Matilda is Emily’s Best 
friend forever. Emily said to Matilda “do you still miss your mum??” YES, replied Matilda. 
Matilda was still sad about her mum Emily reminded Matilda that she will come back. 
Matilda stopped her tears and went to the toilet again when Matilda went in the toilet, she 
saw a prince in the mirror. Matilda realized that was the prince when she was eating at the 
restraunt she realized again she was a princess in the princess strikes. Matilda told Emily 
she was a princess Emily was shocked Emily realized she was a princess too. Matilda was 
so excited but Matilda stopped and thought about her mum. Emily said it’s okay I know 
what you’re thinking. Yeah, I think your right BFF aww thank you Matilda. Matilda? Yeah, do 
you want to sleep at my house? Sure, I would love to yay here’s my house wow so cool let 
go in and let’s go in pyjamas. Matilda? Where are you, I’m awake! Matilda I’m going to find 
you. BOO!! AHH Matilda! I’m getting angry oh okay I’m going back to my home BYE. Emily 
waits What? Do you see a bright pink car….? car what? W…. Wait it’s your MUM Matilda 
MUM? MUM!!! I told you she will come back Matilda. Mum why did you come back. Well, I 
felt really bad that the way I treated you it’s okay mum I forgive you you’re my mum. Let’s 
sleepover guys and you too mum YAY and they all lived happily ever.
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“WAKE UP” yelled mum IT’S A SCHOOL DAY!! “Ok mum ok I will wake up,” said Ella. “Ella 
look a bunny outside, do you want to go and get it or should I?” asked mum. “Maybe you 
should “Ella said. “ok” said mum .“Oh mum look one of my friends putting up poster can I go 
and see her?” Asked Ella. “Yes, you can,” said Mum. “Can I come please??” Asked Ava. 
Uhm er no sorry little sister”. Replied Ella. (5 minutes later) Mum Melody  actually was 
looking for the bunny Lets go to her and tell her that we have got her.” Said Ella. “Melody we 
have found your lost bunny” said mum. “WHERE??” Yelled Melody. its right here .... Wait 
what it’s not here anymore Said mum.

All of a sudden there was a thunderstorm and poor bunny was out in the rain lost and cold.
With no one to look after her. So, Ella, Melody and Mum went inside and decided that they 
would look for the bunny tomorrow.

“Hey mum can we play some games while it’s raining outside?” Said Ava “Ok we should 
play snakes and ladders.” “ELLAA!!! Do you want to play snakes and ladders with us?” 
asked Ava.
“Sure” said Ella. “Mum we didn’t have lunch yet. Said Ava.” Ok we will have it now.” Said 
Mum. “Can we have tacos for lunch?” Asked Ella.” yes we can”. 
 replied Mum “Can we make bracelets? “ Asked Ava “Uh ok while we are waiting only, then 
we have to have lunch”. “Look it stopped raining let go to find the bunny.!” Yelled Ava 
“Mum we are going to find the bunny!!” Ella said ok don’t go in the woods”! 

It stopped raining and Ella and Ava went out to find the bunny . Meanwhile, melody was 
very sad and she couldn’t stop thinking about the bunny. She was so upset that she 
screamed. Hearing her, Ella ran over to see what the problem was .

“Melody calm down, and what happened.?” said Ella. “So, I got really upset then I tried to 
calm myself down but it didn’t work.” Said Melody “oh no”! said Ella. I” forgot about Ava 
I don’t know where she is I think I’ve lost her.” “It’s alright we can go and find her now.” Said 
Melody. “Should we check in the woods?” Asked Ella. “Ok, only to look for Ava”. Replied 
Melody.

Soon they got to the woods 

“I’m hungry I didn’t even have lunch”. said Ella “Look some berries. Said Melody “Yum” 
yelled Ella “let’s keep walking”. Said Melody. “Wait Ava might be in her favourite spot.” The 
Playground, its near our house.” Said Ella “ok let’s go!!” Screamed Melody. “But where are 
we??” said Ella 

“I know, because I have been here before it leads to a…,” said Melody. or we can just follow 
the rocks that I left” Said Ella “Ok? I guess so.” Said Melody “WATCH OUT!!” Screamed 
Ella there is a pile of leaves with a BIG hole underneath. Said Ella trying to calm herself 
down. AHH!! Yells Melody. “Oh, hi Ava, how are you?” “Wait what Ava where did you come 
from”?
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Asked Ella “What are you doing in the woods say”? Ella and Ava at the same time. “I was 
trying to find you” says Ella “I was trying to pick some berries for mum, yeah.” Ava says 
unsure. 

While the girls were talking there was something going on behind them.

Uh guys there is something on Melody’s leg it’s a s-spider. Ava said
AHHHHHHH WHAT DO I DO!! yelled Melody  
I can handle the spider I learnt how to in school. Said Ella
GET IT OFF ME!!   Screamed Melody
There you go Said Ella
 So can we go? Asked Ava
Yes, definitely said Melody

So, they went on trying to find the bunny when Ella started to feel tired.

Ella ELLA WAKE UP what happened?  Asked Ava  

I think she ate the berries and she got poisoned said Melody 

Oh no! Said Ava we have to do something I will make some medicine I need Mint, Leaves, 
fresh water and pineapples. Said Ava 
Wow that’s a lot of things I better get to it. Said Melody

While the Melody was looking for the medicine ingredients she found something it was a  
tiny little house it was in good shape so she went in with Ava there to make the medicine.

Here are all the things that you needed to make the medicine. Now quick
Said Melody. yes I am anyways this house is pretty good I wonder what its doing in the 
woods? Said Ava there done. Said Ava.
w-what happened ?? Asked Ella. oh you just fell asleep. said Melody. oh ok said Ella

so can we go? Asked Ava. Yes let go Now.  Replied Melody 

oh look a bunny which is white and curious and super cute
Melody is this your bunny? Asked Ella yes replied Melody 

And eventually they got home.
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The princess 
  
Mum; “Come on girl’ Amy: okay mum Rosey: okay  
Mummy can I have a new toy mummy mum: sorry 
Dear your not getting a toy Rosey; WAAAAAAAAAAA cried Rosey. 
 Amy: just get her a toy mum and she will be quite 
Mum; fine ugh yes he’s here to take them 
 Dad; Hello kids I’m your step dad and I’ll be taking 
You Amy; MUM; WHAT’S HAPPENDING mum; bye  
Bye girls Rosey; okay mummy bye bye  Mum : yes now time 
To adopted a baby now uh maybe this one it’s  so  
Cute aww oh aww Dad; you guy’s get in my  car right now Amy 
: okay old man  Dad: don’t call me a old man I’m a young man 
Amy; you wish Rosey; oh dam sis your gonna be in so much 
Trouble  Amy; I know Dad; where here girl’s Rosey and Amy  
Said oh my god my dad is rich Dad: thanks kids 
Now I’m going to show your room’s  Amy;  here that’s amazing 
Dad; OKAY NOW BED AND MAKE ME FOOD NOW  AND CLEAN MY 
ROOM NOW Amy; okay old man Rosey: ok hat cat Amy: done making 
Dinner  Dad; god your so slow Amy; sorry I’m going in my room  
Amy; okay time to pack  and I can leave this bad place  okay let me get my toy’s and 
other stuff  okay I’m done maybe I’ll go get food quicky so my step dad wouldn’t see  
me get it  okay maybe I should get a apple yeah I’m going to get a apple  Dad; what 
are you doing getting my food  Amy; noting I’m just looking at the food not getting any 
food ha ha  Dad; what your hungry just get something and leave and then get me ice 
cream when I’m  done eating ugh Amy; oh ok Rosey;  sis can I have some of your 
apple  Amy; sure sis Rosey; why is your stuff in the bag are you leaving but can I 
come with you I don’t like this place Amy; okay I’ll pack your bag  Rosey; okay sis I’ll 
qicky get food ; Amy okay sis good luck Rosey ; okay  
I’m back : Amy did he see you get the food : Rosey nope okay let’s get out from the 
window Amy; okay sis  ;Rosey okay where at mama house ; Amy  okay let’s brak the 
door okay  :Rosey ok MAMA ; mum what y you’re here Rosey; who’s THAT I DON’T 
WANT a other sister Amy; yeah mum why do you have a baby in you hands Mum; oh 
umm I’m sorry I left you because I didn’t want you guys because you guys are yo lord 
here but the baby is more quiet Amy and Rosey ; b but baby’s are lurd when they cry 
Amy; let’s go sis  Rosey ; okay I don’t like mummy  and I don’t like that ugly baby  : 
Amy I’ll try my best to make a house Rosey; okay I’ll look for food and I’ll look for 
water  Amy; okay I’ m done making the house wow you fould a lot of food and water 
Rosey; can you help me please Amy; okay sis okay let’s put the food and water in the 
house  Amy okay sis okay that took a long time okay it’s night time we should get 
some sleep  Rosey; okay sis  night Amy; night sis Amy; it’s morning I should go make 
breakfast maybe I’ll have eggs for breakfast okay done time to wake up sis sis good 
morning Rosey where are you maybe I’ll just watch tv omg that’s Rosey at my mum’s 
house oh no I need to find her now STOP  Mum; what are you doing here where 
making my daughter the queen  Rosey; help sis she not going to make me queen 
she’s going to kill me after please believe me  mum; oh my god no haha I would never 
do that 
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Amy; yes you would let’s go sis Rosey; bye witch Mum; WHAT YOU UNGRAFL 
PRINCESS Amy; first she not ungrafl secaund she ‘s nice and thord were leaving bye 
old lady Rosy; bye witch okay wre back home sisy im hungry can I have some food   
Amy; okay I made eggs here have some  Rosey; mmm that’s so good you’re the best 
cook ever can I have more Amy; Really 12 
Rosey; okay I would love to go shopping with you sis12 Amy; okay were here sis 
Rosey; yay can I get a toy Amy; yes you can here some money and meet me at the 
food area Rosey; okay sis meet you there soon bye Amy; okay bye  
A lady; hi how may I help you Amy; oh can I have a burger and can I have for drinks is 
maybe just get me some water I don’t mand a lady; okay  here’s your food miss Amy; 
thank you mmm this is good food  Rosey; hi sis I have  a teddy bear for you and me 
Amy; wow that’s so nice of you12  Rosey; okay take it now I can not hold it for long 12 
Amy; jeez 1212 Rosey just take it now12 
Amy; okay okay 1212 okay  let’s go home now  Rosey; okay12 but I want anther toy 
now Amy; fine but only one 12 Rosey; yeah I just said that12 okay time to get my toy 
Amy; kk Rosey; I want this one oh and this one oh and this one too oh and that one this 
one is so cool for a girl like I want it  Amy; you said your getting one 12 Rosey;  fine I’ll 
get the doll I’m calling mum ha Amy; you don’t have a phone because you’re a kid  
Rosey; oh yeah   Amy; I’ll just get  a dress  okay let’s go home now okay  Rosey; okay 
sis okay I’m going to watch Tv and you know what a big girl watch’s peper pig  Amy; sis 
that’s a baby show Rosey; no it’s not it’s a big girl show Amy; a big girl don’t watch 
peper ping big girls watch scary show’s not baby shows Rosey; okay I’ll watch the 
scary show I’m not even scared Amy; will see about that Rosey; AAAAAAAAAAAA 
Amy; what your sacred you said your not Rosey; I;m not scared why would I be scared  
Amy; wow it’s the end why are you going up stares sis Rosey;  no reason ha I’m just 
sleepy yeah I’ m just sleepy Amy; BOOOO  Rosey ;AAAAAA Amy; ha your scared well 
I’m going to bed too night Rosey; n night Amy; I should go get something for Rosey’s 
room because I forgot my bag I’ll just go really quickly Rosey: AAAAAAAAAAA Amy;  
AAAAAAAAAA Rosey; WHY ARE YOU IN MY ROOM AMY Amy ; I’m just getting my 
bag jeez Rosey; get your bag and leave Amy; ok12 oh it’s morning Rosey; y aim going 
to make food now Amy; make me some12 10 PLEASE  and I want 12 that’s all Rosey ;   
okay and I’ll have 12 and 12 okay I’m going to make it here’s your food Amy; WHAT’S 
THIS A FISH WHAY A FISH 12 Rosey; BECAUSE YOU WANT SO MUCH FOOD SO 
NOW I’M GOING TO EAT MY FOOD  1212 Amy; I’m going to make my own food then 
okay done 1212121212121212 Rosey; omg I want some  Amy; nope Rosey; why Amy; 
beacsue you didn’t give me my food so I’m not giving you food  yum it’s so good 
Rosey; ugh I’m going in my room  
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Skate man
Chapter 1: 
A man went to a skate park on a skateboard. Everyone laughed at 
him and said he couldn’t do any trucks with his skateboard. He 
made a bet of $20 that he could kickflip (A sideways flip). He ollied 
(Jumped) and kickflipped. Everyone clapped and chanted “20, 20, 
20, 20!” He reached in his pocket for the 20 bucks. But he ran 
away with it. The man chased behind him, tempted to get the 
cash. He stepped on his board and pushed as fast as he could. He 
swerved past cars so he didn’t crash. They soon went to the park 
which was an open area. He has never skated as fast as he did 
now. It was dangerous but he didn’t care. He would do anything 
for cash. Soon the kid fell in a mud pit. The cash was all drenched 
with mud. The man did not want the cash and went to the skate 
park. Hours past and he was still popping tricks. Soon a man came 
dressed like a gentleman. He said “whoever pops the best trick 
gets a shot in the Olympics 2020!” The man was amazed. He 
would be representing Australia. He loved his life. He asked if he 
was allowed because he was 24 and he thought he was too old. 
The man said “Yes as long as you are good at skating and you can 
do tricks.” The man was more ready than ever. They got in a line 
and he decided to go last because he thought “best for last.” His 
turn came and he got top marks for the competition. Him and 4 
other people were chosen. The man’s name was Harry. Others: 
Jack, Dion, Levi and Joe. He went home with so much excitement. 
Read more find the ending! 
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Solar Panelled Cars Should Be Used By Everyone 

Solar panelled cars should be used by everyone because it will save our 
planet, better when driving (charges while driving) and you will not have to 
worry about gas leakage.  

Firstly, we absolutely believe that everyone should be using solar panelled 
cars. We believe this because it is safer for the environment because gas is a 
harm to the environment and is a way of pollution. In this world, pollution is 
getting bigger and that has caused lots of endangered animals to get their 
populations lower and gas is kind of like smoke which smells bad and for 
children to smell it, it isn’t safe. 

Secondly, we believe that we should use solar panelled cars because it's 
better since you can charge while driving instead of being in a hurry to go to 
the gas station and stop and go get gas. With solar panelled cars when 
you're driving its charging. You will never have to stop and waste your time 
getting gas/petrol. And if it is not a sunny day, you can tap this button and 
lights will come out from your car and touch the solar panels. It will be able to 
drive and charge!  

Lastly, you don’t have to worry about gas leakage. With gas using cars, if you 
get into a car accident, the gas which is in your car make the car blow up 
which makes it more dangerous. While using solar panelled cars, the panels 
wouldn’t blow up and it will be safer for you and your surroundings. Also, 
when gas leaks it may or may not touch something that is dangerous and 
make a fire around you. It is very unsafe while with solar panel cars you will 
have no gas leakage because you have no gas. 

So in conclusion, you should DEFINITELY have solar panelled cars for your 
safety, the environment and NO GAS LEAKAGE. So this is why you should 
have solar panelled cars! 
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A letter that changed my life…
Chapter 1

A letter
I walk into school like any ordinary day right… NO! As I was walking through the 
school gates, I feel eyes looking right at me. (DISCLAIMER! I’m the quiet/shy girl 
but I have a whole different side of me. I have like 2 best friends that I can open 
up to and well you don’t want to know how I act…)  
anyways, back to the point. I walk past a couple of students and I hear things 
like, “no wonder why…” and “mhm” My mind was in shock, so I walked with my 
head down after that so no one would see my surprised face. (Which looks like 
😳  that) “WHY DOES THIS HAVE TO HAPPEN TODAY, I LOOK LIKE A MESS! MY 
HAIR IS LIKE A BIRDS NEST,  AND I SPILLED WATER ON MY SHIRT! 
AGGGGGHHHH!” I think to myself.  

I walk into class and, here we go again… everyone was staring and honestly, I 
could care less at this point. Like it was the 3rd time it was happening. *eye roll* 
Counting TIME! When I walked through the front gate and the hallway. I sat 
down next to Sarah (aka MY BESTAYYYYYYYYYYYY) and asked “what is 
happening?” “I’m so sorry, but this is the only thing I can’t tell you…” I was 
furious on the inside.  

“Whoever is doing this managed to get my best friend to tag along too, huh..” 
My mind said. “This got a tad bit interesting” my mind said to me again.  

Normally, Sarah would pick me over anything and EVERYTHING! I found a note 
lying on my desk, I picked it up and you won’t believe what it was… (honestly, I 
wasn’t moved or  surprised a bit because it explained everything) It was a…  a…  
secret admirer note… *INTENSE MUSIC* 


